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This article explores the novel uterine transplantation procedure and the procurement of uteri from living and deceased donors. The procedure allows women lacking a functional uterus to experience gestation and give birth to genetically related children. At the time the article was written, clinical trials had been conducted in several places globally, including the United States. Donations from both living and deceased donors had resulted in successful pregnancies and live births, but the ethics associated with each method had not been evaluated thoroughly. Kantian principles, natural law, natural rights, and utilitarianism were employed to evaluate the ethicality of procuring uteri from living and deceased donors for the elective uterine transplantation. Despite the possibility and benefits of live donations, uteri for the elective uterine transplantation procedure should not be obtained from living donors, in both clinical trials and practice. Utilitarianism and natural rights ethical frameworks bolster the argument for live donations; however, the merits of such an argument are outweighed by the merits of the Kantian and natural law ethical frameworks when applied to the novel medical procedure. If uterine transplantation becomes available to the public as a fertility treatment, uteri should only be procured from deceased donors.

I. INTRODUCTION

On December 15, 2017, the first live birth after uterine transplantation (UTx) from a deceased donor was achieved at Hospital das Clínicas, University of São Paulo, Brazil. The success revolutionized the field of assisted reproductive technology. Four months before UTx, the recipient, a 32-year-old woman born without a uterus, and her partner underwent in-vitro fertilization. She then received a uterus from a 45-year-old woman who had died of a subarachnoid hemorrhage. She experienced menstruation 37 days later and a regular menstrual cycle afterward. Seven months after UTx, the first embryo was transferred, and pregnancy occurred. In the 35th week of pregnancy, the female baby was delivered via cesarean section. The mother and baby were both reported as healthy during the live birth. After the cesarean section, the uterus was removed. Seven months after the live birth, the mother and baby were reported as healthy.1 Multiple live births after UTx from living donors had occurred prior. However, the case in Brazil marks the first instance of a live birth after UTx from a deceased donor.

Now that uteri from deceased donors can result in live births, the medical community must discern whether the procurement of uteri from living donors is still morally permissible. Although UTx from both living and deceased donors can result in live births, upon ethical scrutiny, only UTx from deceased donors should be used. Multiple ethical frameworks can be used to evaluate the ethical permissibility of UTx with living donors. As utilitarianism is best summarized as “the greatest good for the greatest possible number,” UTx from living donors increases access to the procedure and would be supported in this framework. Correspondingly, Locke’s natural rights theory supports UTx from living donors. Locke claims every person has freedom to do as they wish, so long as they do not infringe on the freedom of others. If a living person volunteers to donate her uterus to a recipient, then UTx from a living donor is permissible under natural rights theory. In contrast to utilitarianism and natural rights theory, Kant and natural law theory do not support UTx from living donors. Kant states people should be treated as ends, not as a means. A living person who donates an organ for temporary, and not life-sustaining use, acts as a means to the recipient’s ability to experience gestation. Similarly, natural law does not support UTx from living donors. The theory establishes that an action’s harms should not outweigh its benefits, and personal autonomy cannot be violated. The potential of physical and psychological harm to the donor, as well as susceptibility to coercion, deem UTx from living donors impermissible. While utilitarianism and Locke’s natural rights theory support both UTx from living and deceased donors, the arguments derived from Kant and natural law, which emphasize the protection of potential vulnerable living donors, provide stronger support against UTx from living donors.

All other live births after UTx, besides the case in Brazil, have occurred with living donors. In September 2014, the first live birth after UTx was reported in Sweden. A 35-year-old woman born without a uterus
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received a uterus from a 61-year-old living donor.\textsuperscript{2} Despite a premature birth in the 31st week of pregnancy, the mother and baby were later reported healthy by the Swedish team.\textsuperscript{3,4} At least 40 transplants have been performed.\textsuperscript{5} Of those, twelve UTx procedures have resulted in live births, eleven via living donors and one via a deceased donor.\textsuperscript{6} Two of those live births occurred in the U.S. and were performed with uteri from living donors.\textsuperscript{7} Thus far, the majority of live births after UTx have been from a living donor rather than a deceased donor.

As clinical trials of UTx are currently being performed, UTx could potentially be a therapeutic treatment for women with absolute uterine factor infertility (AUIF). AUIF affects “approximately 85,000 women in the United States and 1.5 million women worldwide.”\textsuperscript{8} Women affected by congenital disorder and acquired AUIF do not have a functioning uterus, and as a result, cannot experience gestation. The psychological consequences of AUIF support the need for a therapeutic treatment. Bruno and Arora write, “In one study, more than half of the women seen for pre-infertility treatment consultation described their infertility as the most upsetting experience of their lives.”\textsuperscript{9} Moreover, some women who become infertile as a result of cancer treatment report “their loss of fertility as causing as much emotional pain as the cancer itself.”\textsuperscript{10} Thus, the psychological pain of infertility must be addressed. The current options for women with AUIF to become parents are surrogacy and adoption, though neither of these options are a medical treatment. Only UTx enables women with AUIF to experience both genetic and gestational motherhood.\textsuperscript{11} By providing a functional uterus, UTx enables women with AUIF to experience pregnancy. With a large population of women afflicted by AUIF and the psychological harm associated with infertility, a therapeutic treatment, such as UTx, ought to be pursued.\textsuperscript{12}

In this paper, I will use the ethical premises of Kantian categorical imperatives and natural law principle of double effect and respect for autonomy to argue that it is morally impermissible to perform UTx with living donors in clinical research and practice. In Section II, I will outline the medical procedure and existing criteria for the ethical procurement of uteri from living and deceased donors. In Section III, I will present arguments for the procurement of uteri from living donors based on utilitarianism and Locke’s natural rights theory. I will refute the counterarguments through an explication of UTx as a nonvital and transient transplant, thereby distinguishing it from vital and permanent transplants. In Section IV, I will present my argument against uteri procurement from living donors. UTx with living donors fails to respect donors as ends in themselves, incurs disproportionate risk, and potentially violates their right to autonomy. Through a non-consequentialist perspective, the Kantian and natural laws approach to UTx elucidates the moral impermissibility of UTx with living donors.

II. MEDICAL PROCEDURE AND EXISTING GUIDELINES FOR ORGAN PROCUREMENT

The medical procedure for live birth after UTx requires multiple steps. First, eggs and sperm of the recipient and her partner undergo in vitro fertilization, and the resulting embryos are saved through cryopreservation. Then, the uterus, procured from the donor via radical hysterectomy, is transplanted into the recipient. The recipient takes immunosuppressants to combat organ rejection. Once successful transplantation is confirmed, the cryopreserved embryos are transported into the uterus. The recipient experiences pregnancy and gives birth via cesarean section. Afterwards, a hysterectomy is performed to remove the uterus to eliminate the need for immunosuppression therapy.\textsuperscript{13} Overall, the general procedure to experience pregnancy via UTx requires many elements.

UTx is a complex surgical procedure for both the living donor and recipient. Removing the uterus from the living donor is time consuming and invasive. In the 2014 clinical trial in Sweden, the average procedure time for living donors was 11.5 hours.\textsuperscript{14} Other countries have reported operative times ranging from 8 to 13 hours.\textsuperscript{15} With robot-assisted and laparoscopic techniques, however, the procedure could be reduced to 6 hours.\textsuperscript{16} The long operative time can be attributed to the difficulty of dissecting blood vessels around the uterus. Kisu et al. write, “In particular, donor surgery is highly invasive due to the difficulty of procuring the uterine veins running along the pelvic floor.”\textsuperscript{17} Consequently, the donor may experience major bleeding. In contrast,
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the procedure to transplant the uterus in the recipient is less time consuming though still invasive. In the Sweden trials, the average operative time was 4.5 hours, significantly less than the operative time on the donor. However, the need to reconnect the uterine vessels to the iliac vessels incurs major bleeding, comparable to that in the donors. While the operative time varies greatly between the living donor and recipient, the donor and recipient experienced similar levels of blood loss. Hence, UTx incurs medical risk to both the donor and recipient.

Because UTx is a complicated and risky procedure, ethical criteria have been established to protect all moral agents involved: the donor, recipient, and healthcare team. The Montreal Criteria for the Ethical Feasibility of Uterine Transplantation, outlines criteria, all of which must be met, for the three parties. The criteria attempt to protect the autonomy of both living and deceased donors. The Montreal Criteria reads, “The donor has repeatedly attested to her conclusion of parity or has signed an advanced directive for post-mortem organ donation” as well as, “The donor is responsible enough to consent, informed enough to make a responsible decision, and not under coercion.” Therefore, so long as autonomy is respected, a person may choose to donate her uterus for UTx while alive or posthumously.

Measures are taken to ensure informed consent from donors. These include providing a potential donor with “both comprehensive information relating to giving up a healthy uterus and time to consider such a significant and irrevocable decision.” The procedure to obtain informed consent differs for UTx with living and deceased donors. Consent for living donation in UTx should follow guidelines established by the Live Organ Donor Consensus Group (2000) for living kidney and liver donation. Potential living donors should also be consulted separately from all involved parties (family, friends, healthcare team, etc.) and be ensured of her ability to change her mind at any time without explanation to the recipient. In clinical trials, it is especially important that the voluntary participants “understand the potential risks and benefits of the intervention and be able to make sense of the chances of success and failure.” This is because in research, the outcomes are uncertain. In contrast, obtaining informed consent from deceased donors follows procedures outlined by the Organ Procurement Transplantation Network (OPTN) for vascularized composite allografts (VCAs). Because the uterus is a VCA, like the hand or face, separate and specific consent from the donor or surrogate donation decision maker is required to remove the uterus from a deceased donor.

In the current practice of UTx in clinical trials, existing frameworks for other organ donations are used to navigate informed consent for living and deceased donors.

III. ARGUMENTS FAVORING UTX WITH LIVING DONORS

A. Utilitarian Practicality and Likelihood of Success

The greater chance of live birth after UTx with living donors than deceased donors supports the argument for living donors in a utilitarian context. However, I will later demonstrate that utilitarianism is an insufficient framework to justify UTx with living donors. John Stuart Mill’s utilitarianism is a teleological, consequentialist view focused solely on the ends. Mill writes, “The creed which accepts as the foundation of morals, Utility, or the Greatest Happiness Principle, holds that actions are right in proportion as they tend to promote happiness, wrong as they tend to produce the reverse of happiness.” Utilitarianism distinguishes transplantation via living and deceased donors by the outcomes of each procedure. As empirical evidence shows, only one live birth following UTx with a deceased donor as opposed to eleven live births following UTx with living donors, utilitarianism favors UTx with living donors. Thus far, the living donor option has led to better outcomes. Hence, living donors are preferred to deceased donors due to maximized access to UTx for eligible women and greater chances of live births.

Practical arguments support the preference for living donors. UTx performed with uteri from living donors may result in higher chance of successful pregnancy and live birth. In kidney and liver transplantation, living donation leads to “better patient outcomes, long-term graft survival rates, and decreased need for strong immunosuppressive regimes.” The same benefits are expected of living donation in UTx. Higher success rates with living donors can be attributed to the decay of organs in deceased donors and inefficient procurement. Research shows “brain death induces systemic inflammation that negatively affects organ quality,” and because non-vital organs, such as uteri, are removed after vital organs, “increases in warm ischemia time may reduce organ quality and functioning.”
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nature of procuring organs from deceased donors seems to decrease success rates and justify the preference for living donors.

I refute the utilitarian argument favoring living donors in UTx as the living donor and advantages of UTx with deceased donors cannot be disregarded. The living donor as an individual is not of concern in utilitarianism. Mill writes, “The happiness which forms the utilitarian standard of what is right in conduct, is not the agent’s own happiness, but that of all concerned.” The lack of consideration for the individual in utilitarianism implies the health and autonomy of the living donor can be sacrificed so that the recipient can experience happiness from gestation. Clearly, the living donor is of moral concern as the Montreal Criteria establish grounds for ethical treatment of the living donor. Lastly, there are practical advantages to UTx with deceased donors. Tanja et al. write, “Experts from the UK, Turkey and USA argue that a younger graft with longer lengths of vessels can be obtained from a deceased donor which makes it a better option than living donations.” Having access to better blood vessels, specifically ovarian veins, in a deceased donor can contribute to successful transplantation and subsequent live birth for the recipient. In a living donor, clinicians have fewer options of blood vessels that can be removed for the recipient. Therefore, utilitarianism is insufficient to support UTx with living donors.

B. The Right to Donate

Another argument favoring living donors in UTx is based on John Locke's natural rights theory though I will assert that natural rights alone do not allow living persons to donate their organs. Locke asserts individuals have the right to “order their actions and dispose of their possessions and persons as they think fit, within the bounds of the law of Nature, without asking leave or depending on the will of any other man.” In this context, eligible donors have the right to donate their uteri if they so choose. Although traditional Lockean theory holds that an individual “has not liberty to destroy himself,” contemporary Lockean theory allows individuals to waive their rights, including the right to life. The right of living persons to donate has been recognized in the case of vital organs. More than one-third of kidney donations are from living donors in the UK. With the same ability to waive rights, a potential living donor can likewise waive her right to a uterus and the experience of gestation. Through Lockean natural rights theory, UTx with living donors is morally permissible if individuals choose to donate their uteri.

However, the justifications for living vital organ donations do not apply to UTx. While the right to donate, in part, supports living vital organ donations, the practice is also supported by a favorable harm to benefit ratio as the recipient needs the organ to survive. The right to donate alone does not justify living vital organ donations. The harms incurred to the living donor are outweighed by the benefit of prolonging the recipient's life. In contrast, the donation of a uterus from a living donor is not essential to the recipient's life. The uterus is a non-vital organ. UTx, if successful, only provides the temporary experience of gestation. The favorable harm to benefit ratio that justifies living vital organ donation cannot be applied to UTx. With the current low success rate of live births after UTx, even the potential joy and fulfillment a living donor may feel from helping an infertile woman cannot warrant the practice. Overall, the ethical arguments in favor of living vital organ donation cannot be applied to living non-vital uteri donation.

IV. MORAL IMPERMISSIBILITY OF UTx WITH LIVING DONORS

A. Kant's Categorical Imperatives

Even though utilitarianism favors UTx with living donors and natural rights deems it morally permissible, Kant's categorical imperatives and natural law stress why UTx with living donors is morally impermissible. UTx with living donors violates Kant's categorical imperatives. According to Kant's categorical imperatives, rational beings are ends in themselves, because they are beings capable of morality. This would include the recipient and donor. Kant writes, “Act so that you treat humanity, whether in your own person or in that of another, always as an end and never as a means solely.” In UTx with living donors, the donor is merely a means to the recipient's restored gestational ability. The removal of the uterus after live birth showcases how the living donor is purely instrumental in the practice. The use and discard of the organ correlates to the use of the living donor in UTx. The failure to treat living donors as ends in themselves in UTx deems UTx with living donors morally impermissible. Therefore, UTx must rely on deceased donors.
**B. Natural Law**

Natural law also prohibits UTx with living donors. It originates from Thomas Aquinas’s principle that “good is to be done and pursued, and evil is to be avoided.”

In UTx, however, the good of enabling a woman afflicted with AUFI to experience gestation must be balanced with the evil of harm to the living donor. In natural law, the principle of double effect is used to balance beneficence and non-maleficence. The principle of double effect holds:

An action that has a good and bad effect is morally permissible if and only if the following conditions are satisfied:

1. The action itself is not morally incorrect—that is, does not violate by itself any moral norm and ultimately the principles of beneficence and nonmaleficence;
2. The good effect intended by the agent is not achieved through the bad effect;
3. The bad effect is not intended by the agent but only foreseen and tolerated; and
4. There is proportionality between the good effect and the bad one. If the good effect is minimal and the bad effect considerable, such that there is no proportionality, the action will be wrong. Moreover, if there is an alternative course of action that does not involve producing the bad effect, that course should be followed.

The principle of double effect establishes that a morally neutral action with both good and bad effects is permissible if the bad effect is not necessary or intended and the good effect outweighs the bad effect. UTx via living donors satisfies the first and third conditions but violates the second and the fourth condition. In the case of UTx via living donors, the good effect is the recipient’s restored ability to experience gestation and the bad effect is harm to the living donor. UTx does not necessarily violate the principles of beneficence or nonmaleficence. Considering the second condition, if unnecessary invasive surgery and hours of anesthesia are considered harm, and they are both presently necessary to procure a uterus from a living donor, then the good effect is achieved through the bad effect. With regards to the third condition, harm to the living donor is not intended to obtain the uterus, although the negative effects are foreseen. Lastly, the fourth condition of proportionality is violated in UTx with living donors. The potential harm to the living donor does not equate to the potential benefit for the recipient. Flynn and Ramji note, “We must appreciate this potential to compromise the donor’s vital organs (the kidneys) or essential daily functioning (as a result of fistula), which may be present as persistent vaginal leakage of urine) in order to obtain a nonvital organ (the uterus) for the recipient.”

Whereas in living vital organ transplants, similar harms are justified through the greater benefit of saving the recipient’s life, the benefit of gestation is not necessarily a good worth the same risk. An alternative course of action, UTx with deceased donors, avoids harm to the living donor and ought to be pursued. Overall, UTx with living donors is morally impermissible through the principle of double effect, and thus we should favor deceased donors in organ procurement.

In addition to the physical harm to living donors, UTx with living donors can cause psychological harm in unsuccessful cases. Living kidney donors have reported “depression, anger, disillusionment, and a sense of betrayal.” In more extreme cases, suicides have occurred. This is because living donors become invested in the recipient’s outcome. In the context of UTx, living donors can become invested in the outcome of a live birth. Given that clinical trials so far have only approximately a 25 percent chance of successful live birth after UTx with living donors, there is greater chance of psychological harm to the living donor. Precautions are taken to ensure psychological stability of living kidney donations as to prevent psychological harm. While similar psychological evaluations are conducted for living uterus donors, the greater chance of failure in UTx, compared with kidney transplants, implies greater risk of psychological harm. To avoid the psychological harm living donors may experience, UTx ought to use uteri from deceased donors only.

Correspondingly, UTx with living donors entails more potential violation of autonomy as there are more factors influencing a potential living donor than a deceased donor. The principle of respect for autonomy, which operates in discourses of natural law, states, “Every agent should respect the freely chosen actions of a person as long as they do not harm others.” In cases of UTx in which the donor and recipient are related, the donor’s autonomy may be especially at stake. Living donors, unlike deceased donors, “have the burden that they may experience pressure to give and take the uterus.” Consequently, the potential living donor’s decision to donate may not be entirely freely chosen. A living donor may also regret her decision if she later desires children, though this could be circumvented by only allowing post-menopausal women to donate. Nonetheless, despite the existing procedures to obtain informed consent, it may not be possible to guarantee fully informed consent in every instance of UTx. If
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UTx becomes widespread, some centers may “lack the resources or institutional stability required to afford such protections to donors.”\(^4\) Thus, Williams asserts, “The possibility of a failure to obtain informed consent and regret may provide adequate reason to suggest that only deceased donors should be used.”\(^4\) It is unnecessary to risk a failure to respect a living donor’s autonomy for a non-vital transplant when it can be avoided by procuring uteri solely from deceased donors.

Because UTx with living donors is morally impermissible, UTx should only be performed with deceased donors. UTx with deceased donors eliminates the risk of physical and psychological harm to the donor. Likewise, the implications of a failure to respect autonomy are less severe in UTx with deceased donors than with living donors. Unlike a living donor, a deceased donor is not susceptible to coercion and will not experience regret after donation. To conclude, as supported by Kant’s categorical imperatives and natural law, UTx with living donors is unethical.

A counterargument to the exclusive procurement of uteri from deceased donors is the problem of distributive justice. There is a limited supply of organs from deceased donors. According to the U.S. OPTN, only 3400 of 4000 total female donors were between the ages of 18 and 64.\(^4\) As this is far less than the number of women afflicted with AUFI, organ supply cannot meet the potential demand. Another problem of distributive justice is the inability of all women with AUFI to afford UTx if it becomes clinically available. If UTx was offered to the 85,000 potentially appropriate recipients in the U.S., it would cost $8.5 to $21.25 billion.\(^6\) It is unlikely UTx would be covered by public funding in the U.S. Given the inability to provide UTx with deceased donors such that distributive justice exists, some argue UTx with living donors is morally defensible while others argue UTx cannot be performed at all.

To refute the counterargument of distributive justice, I assert the non-vital nature of UTx and the options of surrogacy and adoption women with AUFI may choose instead. Because the procedure is not lifesaving, there is not an urgent need for the demand for organs to be met. Moreover, the demand for uteri is not as great as perceived. This is because surrogacy and adoption are alternative routes to parenthood women may choose. The limited supply forces clinicians and patients to consider other options so that only women whose psychological pain from infertility cannot be alleviated through surrogacy and adoption will be offered the procedure. Lastly, the procurement of uteri from deceased donors will decrease the estimated costs.

V. CONCLUSION

A. Practical Recommendations

As UTx with living donors is morally impermissible due to the treatment of individuals as means to an end, disproportionate risk of harm, and potential violation of autonomy, UTx ought to be improved in other ways. I propose practical recommendations for clinical trials, research, and organ procurement if UTx becomes publicly available. Clinical trials should focus on increasing the rate of successful live births after UTx with deceased donors. I recommend improving the management of uteri from deceased donors between removal and transplantation to maximize uterine function, improving the transplantation surgery for the recipient, and investigating less harmful immunosuppression regimes. Alternative methods of UTx through bioengineered uteri should be researched. Uteri could be developed from the recipients’ stem cells, which would minimize or eliminate the need for immunosuppression.\(^7\) Bioengineered uteri could be a favorable alternative to uteri from deceased donors. If UTx passes clinical trials and becomes publicly available, the supply of uteri from deceased donors can be increased by making comprehensive information about the procedure accessible. Valid and unbiased information about UTx should be available to the public so that potential donors and surrogate decision makers will not have misconceptions that inhibit donation. Overall, improvements can be made to UTx, so that it is a viable option for women with AUFI, without subjecting living donors to potential harm.

B. Final Notes

In this paper, the moral difference between UTx with living and deceased donors has been established such that UTx ought to be done exclusively with deceased donors. The non-vital and temporary nature of UTx distinguishes it from other organ donations from living donors. Thus, organ procurement for UTx from living donors is unethical. With the ethicality of uteri procurement defined, further questions regarding UTx must be answered before it becomes publicly available. As with other organ transplants, a fair allocation system must be in place. It has been suggested that the uteri
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allocation system resemble that of other VCAs like the hand and face. Whether UTx ought to be performed on transgender individuals, if it is medically possible for a live birth to follow, is another question to be answered. Setting aside other considerations in UTx, by establishing the moral impermissibility of UTx with living donors, the efficacy of UTx can be improved so that women with AUIF experiencing psychological pain, whereby adoption and surrogacy are inadequate solutions, can have the option of a medical treatment.
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